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Heyyyyyyyy, you doing okay? I shall bless you with my warming kisses

a3

a1

[I really dunno who this guy is, but this is Luci, Mia's brother] from Pinterest :)a13

On with the chapter...

************

✨Emilia POV

My entire weekend was spent harrowing over bitter, dark chocolate and

vanilla ice cream, too bad it wasn't cold enough to numb me completely.

Cassidy tried to speak to me about my brothers but I could never. I would talk

to them eventually, but most certainly not now.

I'm just so lonely, and I need someone there with me; I'm trapped at the

bottom of the well, surrounded by the darkness. It's the nothingness that I

fear the most. a4

And Christmas, it was tomorrow and I'm still sat here shivering in cold sweats

trying to out my mind to an abrupt pause. I hated cold sweats, it's just like

sweating but you're cold. a2

Christmas just sounded so depressing to me right now; nothing great about

it. It's a time for family to come together, but it seems like I was just dri ing

away from them like I never existed.

"C-can I speak to someone? You don't mind if I make a call do you...?" I

surprise Cassidy with the frosty words spewing from my mouth.

"Oh...yes...sure...go ahead...I'll just leave," he stammers, falling over his

sputtery words.

He leaves me to my privacy as I unlock my phone and press the call button to

someone I know I can always rely on.

Mia.

It takes a few tries before she picks up the phone sounding stressed and

worried, but then there's a sigh in relief. She was happy to hear me, and I

couldn't be anymore ecstatic and hat someone cares for me.

On the phone . . .

"M-Mia?"

"Oh Emilia! Where have you been? We-I have been worried about you!" a21

"Just away for a little, but I need to talk you seriously for a moment, can you

make sure you're alone...I don't want anyone else hearing this," I lower my

voice and peep around the kitchen to ensure Cassidy wasn't listening in.

Then I need to remember that he isn't like that; he respects me in so many

ways my "brothers" couldn't compete.

"Suuure, is everything okay though? You're brother, Axel, asked me to come

in contact with you just a moment ago- what?" She whispers at the end

almost like she was hitting someone too.

"No, everything isn't okay, you sent me to my brothers because you claimed

it would be better for me but... I can't help but despise it here. They're

keeping something from me, and when I tell you I'm an inch close to finding

out what," I separate my thumb and index to measure an inch.

"Oh," she says before a crashing sound come from her phone line.

"Sorry about that, somebody just knocked something over," she adds an

extra emphasis on 'somebody.'

Weird . . .

"What was it you needed to tell me?" She asks with a hushed tone, she was

with somebody when I asked that no one heard this.

"Umm never mind, I was being stupid and just wanted to talk to you. Bye." I

didn't give her time to reply, and I wasn't angry, I was frustrated and wanted

things to go back to the way they were.

I sunk to my knees and launch my phone to the opposite wall, watching and

glass sprints away from the phone. It continued to bounce on its corners until

it was face down. a3

"ARGHHHHHHH!!" I scream, thrashing my anger and transferring it to the

pillows which I was trying to tear apart. I even brought the pillow up to my

face and whacking myself with it.

Blood rushes to my face when I hold my breath and continuously plummet

my face into to pillow until I feel as though my skin could pop with a needle. a2

Jumping. Punching. Biting. I was still trying to disintegrate this pillow like it

would pop from my hands at any moment. That's when two hands pull me

by the waist away from the pillow. a3

His arms were secured tightly around my entire torso meanwhile I'm still

thrashing and wriggling to get free. I tried to clamp my hand down on his

hands but I couldn't bend down far enough.

"Em, stop," he lets me go but trips me up again when he pulls my ankles up

to his chest so I was hanging up side down in mid air.

"Cassidy...let...me...go!" I try to raise the upper part of my body to fondle

with his hands as a pathetic attempt to release me, but of course it didn't

freaking work.

This was like a sit up, but bigger and more extreme because this time I was

floating in the air by a man who clearly had the strength of a beast.

"Like I said before, the anger of Blade will never dissolve in you," he tuts

clasping into my ankles even more.

"Don't compare me to that...loathsome, wh0re!" I raise my fist and pound it

into his chest but he didn't even wince. a20

"Emilia, I love you and everything but you're going home and sorting this

unnecessary conflict with your family. Now." a20

He lowers my body to the ground but his hands still don't release me, instead

he drags me over to the door and and shuts it behind us. That's okay, I'll just

chill out here in my Aladdin pyjamas They're getting soaked and drenched by

the seconds as you take me home. a1

Gotta love that.

"CASSIDY MONROE! I command you at once, let me go and I'll reconsider

shopping your fingers o  with my teeth!!" I demand him, he just throws a

worried look over his shoulder and tightens his grip on my ankles still

dragging me along. a6

My entire back and butt was sodden with the wet climate, and Cassidy

dragging me along the rough, jutted concrete wasn't helping either; it felt

like he was going to rip my clothes apart.

I hated procrastination, whatever he was going to do it was might as well do

it now, I've lost everything so nothing can really hurt me now.

"I'm sorry-

"Don't."

"Emilia-

"Don't."

"Look-

"Don't."

"Em-

"Don't."

"I'm-

"Shush."

"Can I speak?"

"No." a2

"EMILIA!"

"What? You wanna hear it in Spanish? Noh!" a80

"Let. Me. Speak. Please," he waits up for a moment thinking I'm going to

interrupt him, "I'm taking you home- a2

My eyes stab him in the back, feeling irked and provoked by his statement.

"No shit Sherlock," I roll my eyes with my arms wrapped around my cold,

soggy body.

"Emilia...I'm losing my patience. Listen to me please, whatever is going on

with you and your brothers, it needs figuring out, then we can go back home.

You've been sulking all weekend and I don't want to spend tomorrow with a

broody teen, I'd rather eat luxurious beef and pork and your brothers' house

and enjoy Christmas!!" He takes deep, shallow breaths catching up with his

words.

"Fine."

It doesn't mean I'll talk to them though, we can stay there all day and night

but I will not murmur a small sound.

I'm not sure if I've hated anyone more than my so called 'family.' Family

means trust, and loyalty even when things get tough, it means you love each

other through hell; but this was di erent. It was as though I was so close to

finding out a huge secret they'd been hiding from.

It saddens me that I was unable to forget about them, I do know that deep

down inside of me, my love still lies in there.

I just need to find out more.

**********

"Emilia, stand up please," Cassidy says in a small voice whilst hammering his

fist into the gigantic, front doors.

"Why would you take me here, I trusted you," my voice shattered quicker

than a glass.

I'm guessing I was hoping that he would be my saviour and not take me to

place of my nightmares.

"Please don't cry; I'm so sorry, but I've been caught in the middle of your

family's conflict, it really isn't fair," he bends downs, pressing one knee to the

tiled floor.

"You promise you'll stay with me?" I look him through glossy eyes, he smiles

a nods taking my dirty hands in his.

He wraps a pinkie around mine, shaking our hands together. a2

"Hello- oh...umm...hi? Uhhh...what's- hey?" Diego's voice fused with

confusion and shock. He wasn't the only one speechless, he had a purple eye

and many cuts along his jaw and chin. They were healing though, but they

were chunky scabs. a4

What happened to him? He looks worse than a pig rolled in dirt.

"Uhh, hey, D. How you doing?" Cassidy asks while I hide behind him, he was a

shield for me. My hands clutched onto his shirt with my face pressed into the

crevices of his back.

"Great...why're you here?"

"I have a package for you," Cassidy moves post-haste to the side, exposing

me in front of the stranger I call my brother.

"Emilia, I'm so sorry," he takes a step into swallowing me with his arms, I

don't hesitate to stagger back. a2

A sudden pinch came to my shoulder. Cassidy stands there like he didn't do

anything, with a gleaming smile casted on his face.

My fingers rub the area carelessly, almost scratching to relieve the irritation.

"Emilia, please come in," a strange man gestures, well hello there handsome.

He really was the best thing to come to sight. a9

"Who're you? Forgive me if I sound rude..." I step closer holding my palm out

waiting for our hands to connect, I forgot Diego and Cassidy existed for a

moment, he was truly mesmerising.

I. Am. Not. Crushing. I won't, I shall not, never. a18

"Luci... I'm Mia's brother who's come to see her for a while. She's in the

kitchen if you'd like to speak to her," he shakes my hand enthusiastically,

kissing it slightly. I've been kissed by an angel. Holy mama. a43

He kissed my hand. He kissed me. He kissed my hand. I am way too young to

be fan girling over a man I've only just met. But his eyes...I was drowning in

them. A rich, golden brown encrusted with specks of yellow. Beautiful.

His plump, pink lips remained on my hands as he looks at me through his

patting lashes.

"Well, it's a pleasure to be an acquaintance, Luci," I mumble feeling slightly

embarrassed, a warmth spread to my

"Same here. Please, do come in," I shove myself past Diego and follow Luci

inside feeling confident, his kiss really did boost my ego. An entire chamber

of pride pursued my confidence. a8

He must've been taller than Alessandro at least, but that wasn't what caught

my eye, it was his love for tattoos that were scattered across his neck and

arms, they only poked a little out of his collar and the cu s to his black shirt. a9

When we walk into the kitchen, I see Valentina with a Christmas themed

apron on pulling a pumpkin pie from the oven along with the drool worthy

cinnamon rolls. My mouth watered and my tastebuds tingled.

"Ahh, Emilia! You're here!!" Valentina plants kisses across my face and

squeezes me hard until I beg for air.

"Missed you too," I laugh but it darkens when I see the devil himself enter the

room.

"Oh."

"Oh," I repeat a er him. Seeing his familiar face made me feel a little guilty

for the way I've acted in the past week or two.

"Oh indeed." a1

"Yes...oh." a13

"I'll be back," Alessandro exists in a quick speed and I feel a sign of relief

coarse my body. His sni les was all that could be heard, was he sick or

something? a27

Valentina tuts at me and shakes her head disapprovingly. She frowns looking

away from me. Luci on the other hand was just staring in awe at the

scrumptious food displayed in front of him. a3

"He's been crying. He misses you," is all she says before she scavenges

through the fridge for butter. a90

"I don't care if he's been crying, he deserves it," my brows crease into one,

that's when I realise there is one person whom I'd like to have a special chat

to. a5

And I know exactly where he is.

***********

"You. Piece. Of. Shit! How. Dare. You!" I sit on Blade's back in the gym,

plummeting my hands into his bare back hoping he feels my rage. a22

"I. HATE. YOU!!" my hands eventually because tired all I start jumping on his

back multiple times until he groans and pushes me away.

My screams take over the low beats to the music he was listening too during

his work out. You could say his music taste was as crap as my nursery portrait

of myself.

"You screwed me up! All of you did!! Is there something you need to tell me?!

Or do I need to kick you again?!" I pull my foot back as far as I can and whack

it into his side hearing a crack of my big toe.

Nothing even hurt me at this point, I was so furious that pain didn't even

phase me. Though the emotional strain on my mind was pressurising against

my emotions, that's the only pain I could feel.

" It's all in your head, Mila." a17

He disgusts me. Really he does, I am the way I am because of this place. It'd

be a thrill to escape it some time.

"Don't make me out to be crazy, I am the way I am for the way you guys

treated me the past few months, like I was nothing more than a banana

peel!" I raise my voice at the audacity he has.

"Really? I'd say we treat you with nothing but respect. We all treated you like

a Queen, you just disowned us as your brothers for Cassidy," he rubs the back

of his neck standing up to his vast height. a11

"Jealous are we?"

"Never," he spits with such acerbity. a2

"Yes you're! Why? Because he cares enough to ask me how I am? It fascinates

me really, how you see yourselves as Gods when really you're nothing more

than a cowards," I glance him up and down gagging. a6

"Coward? I don't think so, I'm the strongest man you'll ever encounter," he

arches a smile.

"When pigs fly!" I snort...ironically like a pig.

"Let's see if you can fly then shall we?" He tries to grab me but instead, he

pressed me against the wall with a hand clasped to my throat blocking my

airways. Is he suggesting I'm a pig? Keep talking buddy. a30

"You gonna kill me? That's weak."

He grits his teeth together growing at me, his grip tightened and loosened

occasionally. Though it burned when I'd try to breathe so much.

"Yeah?" He raises his hand until I'm hanging in the air with my legs thrashing

and kicking him everywhere; they whip through the glacial air. a2

"You can't kill me if I've already died," I croak out with every last breathe I

had. a17

"And what's that supposed to mean?" He releases me but when I catch my

breath he doesn't stop to thrust my shoulders into the walls.

"I've taken a road trip through death and hell, and yet I still haven't found a

way out," I cough, feeling mucus attack my throat. a1

"Nice metaphor, now get the fûck out of my face before I really do something

I will never forget," he grits, nose almost touching mine.

"I'd love to see the day you su er," I say, annihilation taking over. His mouth

rigs into a wicked and sinister smirk.

Taking the towel that rests on the floor, he pats the sweat o  his face o  and

wraps the rough fabric around his neck exiting the room. a1

His chuckles made me furious, they echoed all the way down the hall where

a sharp bang was slicing the air. Count that to the number of doors he's

broken.

*********

My body didn't move a muscle; I'd stayed in the gym the entire time throwing

gym balls at the wall. When they smacked me back in the face, I was more

keen on launching the ball more until I was deeply satisfied.

But hours passed and I was still frustrated with Blade. I should walk up to

him and hit him. His face had a target in that I wanted to beat until he could

no longer breathe. I wanted him to feel terrible about himself just like I have

for the past year. He's gonna be paying more for the way he's treated me than

a pair of jeans.

That's exactly what I'm gonna do. I'm never gonna be satisfied until I hit him,

I want him to feel my pain for the past year.

My journey begins by barging his room door open - I was at the peak of my

tantrum - but he wasn't there; my first instincts were to wreck his room. a6

My hands fumbled with the heavy mattress and duvet covers, then I swipe his

desk clear of all of the expensive that live on his oak wood desk. Laptops,

clocks, 'paperwork' and more.

I tear the '1975' posters from the wall, and empty his sock draws and pant

draw kicking them all over the room. My actions don't stop there, fiercely, I

pour the mouldy cup of co ee that was freezing, all over the carpets and

papers that I had scattered across the floors. Even bending down on my

knees, I rub the old co ee into the carpets making sure to leave a stain. a5

Clutching the controller in my sticky hand hard, I raise my arms above my

head, pointing my target with the other, I swing back and crack the window

just like I did before. a30

I watch, not even regretting my actions, as the controller flies through the air,

slicing and dicing it into small molecules. The glass pierces with the

shattering delicacy cursing in my ears.

Many pieces rain outside as some scatter across the so  terrain of his carpet.

"Emilia?" A so  voice asks me, breathing hastily, I turn around holding my

hands away from my sides so I don't get the sticky substance on my ruined

clothes. There was no point really, they were already torn in some places and

drenched wet.

My sharp, luminous eyes darts to the door looking as guilty as ever; three

pairs of eyes stare dive into my soul.

It was my three, dear, elder brothers who stare at me with bewilderment,

Axel looking like he may burst into tears at any moment.

"What's going on?" The same face I wanted to punch earlier, peeps over

Elijah's shoulder smirking and laughing.

"I wouldn't be laughing, this is your room," Alessandro tells him, he seems

angry but also relieved for a moment.

"Let her, it doesn't bother me," he shrugs still smirking.

"Why're you smirking!" I push through my brothers and rag at his shirt until

he pushes me o  to the ground.

"Because...she's throwing a tantrum, why wouldn't that be entertaining to

me?" He begins by kicking the many clocks that are displayed to us, on the

ground.

"You aren't angry?" Axel asks surprisingly.

"Meh. She's pathetic anyways, this is nothing a couple of grand can't fix. You

tried sis, but failed tremendously. A for e ort though," he sympathises with

jest. a29

"Well, if you want me to be honest, I'm not mad, I'm furious that not only you

destroyed my room but my entire life, I hope you feel guilty. As angry as I am

right now, I shouldn't rise to your actions, instead I'll laugh at you," and so he

does, his deep cackles enrage me with fire. a2

"Stop laughing at me!!" I scream, folding my head in the crevice of my arms.

That is, when a large palm gently rubs my arm making me look up to meet

their eyes. a9

Axel, his tall height lowers to present himself in front of me, his sad smile

makes my eyes well with water. a1

"I'm sorry," his embrace comforts me deeply, a1

Placing his chilled hands under my arms, he li s me up and exits the room

with my clutching onto his shirt. I can't lie and say I didn't miss this, because

I did. Ik fact, I must've missed him the most. His hugs, his kisses, his smiles

every morning. They were definitely something I could never forget. a20

My arms remain wrapped securely around his neck; my body jumps when

Axel makes a large step, j shouldn't be touching him right now. I should be

repulsed and disgusted by him, but I've been feeling this way for so long that

now I've stopped caring. a1

"Why did you do that?" He asks me, setting me down on the clean sheets.

Opening the fresh, luxurious, pearly silk, he places my legs under it despite

my ruined clothes wrecking the a luent bed.

This is what felt like home to me. Just peace.

"I...he...he enraged me."

"Is that all," he soothes me, tracing shapes on my head. "I know there more

you want to say, you can let it out, I'm not going to bite."

"Actually, yeah there is. I've never felt so down u-until I came here."

"Uhuh," he continues to palm my head telling me to carry on. I should be

having this conversation with Alessandro. Not Axel. a2

"And you're hiding something-

"What? I've never kept a secret a secret from you, I'd tell you if I stole Luca's

chocolate, I swear!" He rushes out at a fast pace making me sceptical.

"If you weren't so insecure with your answer you'd let me finish..." I pause for

a moment letting him catch his breath again.

"Sorry."

"And there you go lying again! Don't preach about honesty when you can't

show it yourself. You're seriously going to sit there and lie to me when I know

about the da-" I cut myself o  when a sudden thought appears to my mind.

If I say anything now, I'm not going to be able to find anything out, if I mutter

an ounce of words about what Felix told me [he still hasn't told me

everything so there's so much more I need to scope out] then I'm bound to

be dead in the next minute.

"Yeah?"

"Nothing, I was going to say, 'when I know about danger that Diego was in'," I

cheer in my mind for the amazing cover up, just insert an imaginary pat on

the back.

What did happen to Diego? He looked pretty bad, and trust, I've been in so

many scenarios where I've been beaten up like a baseball bat and it isn't

favourable at the slightest.

"What? why're we talking about Diego all of a sudden? I'm more worried

about you more than anything. Is there anything else you'd like to get o  of

your chest? I'm here and I'm ready for you whenever."

"Axel, truly, I'm fine. These pest few weeks have just been chaotic. I've been

over dramatic and I'm sorry, but I won't apologise for what I did to Blade,"

the lies just keep rolling o  of my tongue. Do I think I was losing my mind a

little? Fućk yes, and I don't think I was being over dramatic. If anything I feel

as though I should've done way more.

"No don't apologise, I promised you a welcoming home and didn't

accomplish it."

"This has never been my home," I switch to my side, laying a hand under the

pillow and press it against my cheeks. I was sandwiching the pillow between

my red rosy cheeks and rough hands.

"You want sleep?" He leans on his arm looking at my exhausted face.

But I reply, "no, actually I'm feeling great," I exaggerate the term 'great'

because deep inside my now hollow heart, is filled with dust and emptiness.

Abyssal heart, in fact.

Feeling a curse and energy, my drag the covers back and run to his comfy

clothes collection, then skip to the shower. I can make the best of this

situation, play them like a deck of cards. a6

*************

Who knew water could feel so...materialistic and luxurious. I was being

showered with money.

Imagine being showered with gold - actually don't because that would hurt

like a kick in the dîck - but imagine watery gold if that's a thing.

Maybe it wasn't the water; it was most likely the surrounding. This bathroom

alone costs more than than some peoples' entire homes. Cassidy's shower

felt warm - obviously - but it felt more humble, welcoming and accessible.

Whereas expensive showers just like Axel's, they weren't very warm in the

sense that it made me want to curl up in cosy bedsheets and watch Harry

Potter. It made me feel like I'd have to stand out in the cold a er showering.

And we all know how that feels.

Axel's clothes drowned me, especially the grey, cotton shorts that came

down to my shins and the hoodie fell just over my flat bottom, propelling

around my waist when I'd walk.

Yes, I stole his socks too, it may be a little weird but my clothes just didn't feel

as comfortable as his. a4

Comfort over style any day. a4

Eyes webbing around my eye hall, increase my eyes and inspect my body in

the bathroom mirror.

It's been six years since I had a hair cut. It wasn't dirty like some people

would imagine, it was just awfully long and itchy sometimes when I'd keep it

down. It also wasn't that I couldn't a ord a hair cut, I just chose to never get

one. Being perfectly honest, my hair was thick and healthy, I never

straightened it [maybe on an occasion] but there was nothing wrong with

my. No flaws at all. a1

Okay I lie, maybe it did look at little dead on the ends, but it wasn't super

noticeable. Maybe I could just find some scissors and give it a little trim. a3

It did look like I might need one now, just a trim maybe. But not now, I'd feel

incredibly rude and guilty if I asked for one.

"You look like washing machine," someone says as I exit Axel's bedroom, I

stagger for a moment turning sharply on my feet. Diego stands there rocking

noticeably on his feet.

"Sup?" He tried to fist bump me, but my worried self acted as though he was

going to punch me.

"Sorry," we say at the same time. This was awkward, he scratches the back of

his neck making an awful sound.

"My fault," I wrench a smile weakly. It's all I could put on.

"Are you staying?" He points to my obscured choice of clothing.

"Dunno. Haven't thought 'bout it yet," I pinch the inner mouth muscle with

my molars.

"Yeah? I think you should."

"Maybe."

I look around the halls, searching for any sign of distractions so I don't have

to look him in the eye.

"Maybe. So...you coming with?" His voice sweet and hopeful.

"Ya," I grin, hoping to get some intel from him soon. Maybe I can take this

short journey downstairs to scope in his business.

Trying to act all natural, I hook my arm and skip along with his to the head of

the steps and make our descent.

His cheat heaves up rapidly as I'm practically dragging him down with me.

"So dear brother, you look like you got attacked by a chicken, you want to

explain?"

He sighs, almost as though he wasn't comfortable with talking about it. And I

don't give a flying duck about that, I'm not stopping until he tells me. They all

pressure me into talking, I say it's only fair I do if back.

"Blade. I don't think I need to say anymore."

"Yes actually, you do, you trust me right?" I fake worry and quiver my lip until

he looks at me surprised.

"Oh I trust you! Don't think that I don't!" He places a warm hand on my

shoulder, I flinch, forgetting my strong composure.

"Blade and I got into a quarrel. Nothing much, just a football game home

wrong. When things don't go his way, he gets real rough. So yeah. He beat me

up because I'm better than him," I dramatically laugh kinda throwing my

mission o .

"Well we no Blade is a good for nothing dîck now don't we?" I laugh hitting

my knee. a4

"Uhh that's a little mean, don't you think?" He doesn't laugh, he just stares at

me like I've grown ten arms.

"He pulled my hair, made me wear a bandage for weeks, pinned me against

the wall...two maybe three time now? Let's not forget about the moments

where he hurt my friend. I can clearly confirm he is a good for nothing

asshöle...don't you think?" I let my cover go for a moment, but I quickly

recover remembering that I'm looking for information. Even if that means

breaking the sacred rules.

"I retract my comment," his nervousness giggle makes me happy he agrees.

**************

"It's Christmas tomorrow," I state breaking the silence along the dinner table.

Luca claps his hand excitedly, grinning widely with mash potatoes squeezed

between his teeth. a2

"Yeah," someone mutters.

"I'd like you to stay for the night please, maybe for Christmas morning too?

Presents are always the best part," Elijah asks me, Alessandro nodding his

head agreeing. a1

"Am I welcome?"

"Of course, bambina," Alessandro says to me sweetly. I almost forgot

everything that's happened in the past weeks. Maybe there's hope for a

normal relationship.

"Haven't heard that in a long time," I sco  not liking the familiar feeling of

love in my heart.

"You haven't been here," Gert says. I'd forgotten she was alive, she appeared

dead to me. Not in a rude way but in a way that I forgot it she was roaming

the Earth. a18

"Obviously."

"Ahem," Alessandro clears his throat, "maybe you'd like to stay? For your

pres- lunch maybe? I know you hate me right now but a Christmas dinner

shouldn't be that bad...right?" a1

"Right," I sip my pineapple juice, feeling to cool drink slide down my throat. It

le  a moustache of pineapple juice that I lick with my chilled tongue.

"I'd really love to have you back," he begs a little, and so he should, he lost

every ounce of respect and loyalty from me with all the lies. It just slowly

dissolved into thin air.

"I'd hate to be intrusive, but Mia is too much of a wuss to ask, may we join

you for Christmas?" Luci points between himself and Mia who was sending

death glares at him.

"Lucifer!" Mia stammers stabbing her turnip. a10

Turnip is such a hilarious word to me, Alessandro is a turnip. Hehe, turnip. a8

"Your name is Lucifer? Woah...I'm going to pretend that isn't attractive," I slap

a sweaty palm over my mouth when I'd admittedly called him attractive. It

appears he didn't hear me though; Blade and Elijah were glaring at him. a17

Chill, he's like four years older than me or something, I'm not trying to catch

an illegal case here. Professionally legal in the room. We're not trying to

commit breaking any laws.

I wish I could say the same for my brothers but they're hardly saints are they?

"I think not!" Elijah shouts at me in a deep voice. We were still talking about

Lucifer? Okay, I'd love to talk about Lucifer all day. Maybe let's start with tea

and biscuits? a7

"Chill, bro," I surrender to his shouts.

"Well, yes Luci, you and your sister may join us for a family lunch tomorrow, I

must warn you, my family are flying in from Italy tomorrow though. You're

fine with that right?" Alessandro asks hopefully.

Something has changed in him. He seems...more approachable and sociable.

"Is grandma coming over? And Alvaro and Piero?" Luca asks in a penetrating

shrill.

"Yes, all three of them are coming over," Alessandro corrects him.

Family? Grandma? Those rats? I'm not sure who exactly coming over from

Italy but Al made it seem like just three people were arriving tomorrow.

That's tedious if you ask me, it's actually boring now. So many people from

my family just coming and going. It's just one big cycle that's never going to

end.

Dismal and grey, just like myself, the outside world darkens like my soul. Just

paint on a smile and everything will be fine. a1

Small chatters of Mia and Axel were heard, Luci continues to look up to the

ceiling just like I did before as I pick at the now cold and lumpy mashed

potatoes on my plate.

"They're funny paintings aren't they?" I snicker glancing at Luci once again. I

couldn't get over his striking features. High cheekbones. Luscious, cherry lips

and jaw that shapes into a right angle. a20

Wow; incredible. And full, black lashes that were so long and curled at the

ends protecting his golden, chocolate eyes. I could stare into them all day

and portal myself in a world of beauty. I'd consider London metropolitan, it's

too over built and full. Exactly like William Blake once said. Anything would

be better than London. a2

"Yeah they are quite laughable. Such talent though, I'm not quite sure about

the woman's udder hanging out and the man's rather small...yeah. It's a little

disturbing don't you think?" He asks me, staring into my eyes. a4

Not the time to blush. a1

"Definitely," I cackle getting lost in his mesmerising eyes, he catches me in his

stare and hides his face under his jacket in embarrassment.

"You stare a lot," Blade points out making me flip him o  leaving him

shocked.

"You piss me o ...a lot." a10

"I'm just a curious bean, I can't help it, he has nice lashes. I'm sorry Luci,

what do you do to your lashes? They're very long," I recover and act like I was

admiring his lashes in particular when really I was admiring him as a whole. a1

"They're natural, and thank you, that's the nicest compliment I've ever had,"

he nods his appreciation at me.

SWOON! a3

"You're welcome...I'm not really hungry. Luca, help yourself," Luca's face

gleam with joy when I break the news to him, I bow and leave the room to do

a little bit of hunting. a1

*********

Tiptoeing across the hallway to Alessandro's room was di icult, this house

was old - aim isn't in fact so every step I made, made a creaking sound.

But when I successfully and slyly managed to cross the sea of wood, I poked

my head in his room.

Now it was time for the digging. a3

Nothing changed in his room... just a few minor adjustments to the walls and

his posters. And the carpets outside his room, actually the entire hall had

new carpets aligned. Sure there was still wood underneath but the carpet

looked fresh. a3

I need to write that down. Somewhere, I'll find some paper to write that

down.

My eyes dri  to the plain desk that was surprisingly clear compared to the

last few times I'd seen it.

My tips to my fingers glide along the polished wood, feeling the exquisiteness

of the material. Drawers.

Some where locked but two weren't. The slight sound of the wheels

contracting on the bolts make me squirm.

Nothing much if I'm honest, just an electrical sharpener that was scratched

and had marker drawn all over it. Simple swirls and circular designs. Really

nothing special.

My necklace? Or was it? I wasn't sure who's it was because I was wearing

mine in my neck as always, it usually hibernates under my clothes where it

isn't seen but this necklace I see in the drawer is NOT mine. a4

Trailing my thoughts back to when Alessandro said he had one similar or

remotely alike to mine when I first starting accessorising the necklace. Who

was the man in the photo? Was it dad? I never knew him or knew what he

looked like, but it was just a man who looked similar to Alessandro and the

others. Axel in particular.

That's all that was in that drawer, just grey shavings of the pencil sharpener

and some random stationary like rulers and pens.

Next...

Jackpot.

The was filled with paper, mostly plain and lined, but there was a crumpled

sheet on top that had carelessly been thrown in there. My fingers trembled

slowly to open it up, it was that creased I couldn't see some things correctly.

It seemed to be coded or jumbled up. But it didn't look like English, some

foreign kind of language or coding technique that's definitely tricky. Below it,

rests a number, the last number scratched o  but I might be able to make a

guess with that.

It was definitely a number code and a phone number. I know that because

the separate number - which I speculate is a phone number - is because it

has eleven letters. And because it's highlighted.

The code read: '9 8 1 22 5 14 5 23 19 21 16 16 12 9 5 19 6 15 18 15 21 18 13 5 14

7 9 22 5 13 5 1 3 1 12 12 1 14 4 23 5 3 1 14 19 5 20 20 12 5 20 8 5 13 15 14 5 25 29

8 5 14 7 15 15 4 2 25 5 4 5 1 18 6 18 9 5 14 4' a31

And the number read: '* * * * * * * * * * *' but the last number was so unclear

and ruined. It must be within 0-9 so it can't be that hard.

Record list:

• New carpets [fresher than usual] my theory believes it links to the

missing pieces of that day when I 'miraculously' lost all my attempts of

remembering

• Mystery coded phrase and number?

• A necklace [similar to mine] not really deep but it's more interesting

and cool than anything

• That's all I found

Now it's just time to decide this and work out what the heck is going. For all I

know this message could be calling me a numpty.

Goodbye... for now.

************

Hello *kith kith* （＾ω＾）

Obviously I can't put the decoded thing in this chapter because it's gonna

ruin everything and also I can't put a mobile number in this chapter for safety

reasons. I don't want it to seem like I'm doxing someone.

Apologies for any errors in this.

Love you, xoxo, Demi
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